SIGN UP FOR YOUR 2014 CSA SHARE!
Eat organic, local and seasonal June thru October

Community Supported Agriculture
Luna Bleu Farm’s CSA share is a wonderful way to beat the supermarket blues, support local agriculture and get highest quality food possible. Every week, for 20 weeks, you get a brimming box full of vegetables at the peak of their freshness.

Why our CSA?
Our vegetables are grown using certified organic and sustainable growing methods by Tim Sanford and Suzanne Long, who have been farming in the Upper Valley for over 25 years. Luna Bleu is one of the longest running CSAs in Vermont. You may be familiar with the quality and the diversity of our produce from the Norwich and Hanover farmers’ markets.

Want more? Our members have the option to add-on egg and meat shares from our organic pastured poultry, beef and pigs. And new this year is a bread share option from our friends at Green Mountain Flour.

CSA SNAPSHOT
Pick-ups: Thursdays, Alumni Gym, 3:30-7 PM
or Wednesdays, on the Green, 3-6 PM

Small share: $425
Medium share: $560
Large share: $795

Did you know...
Suzanne (’83) and her son Lucas (’13 TH ’14) are both Dartmouth grads. Suzanne also helped start the Dartmouth Organic Farm.

For more details, check out our website: http://lunableufarm.org/our-csa/